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NO HANDS BUT OUR HANDS

By Jeremy Arnold
Pineridge Camp

“To help each other to be excellent in loving
and forgiving.” At Community Festivals, words of
encouragment, a variety of activities and numerous
tasty dishes are enjoyed by all ages. 2 km of trails are
lined with verses that have spoken into people’s lives.

“Christ has no hands but our
hands to do His work today
He has no feet but our feet to lead
men in the way
He has no tongue but our tongue
to tell men how He died
He has no help but our help to
bring them to His side.”
- Annie Johnston Flint,
Hymn-Writer
“It is easier to build strong
children than to repair broken men.”
- Frederick Douglass, Reformer
I get asked a lot how camp
was this summer. I usually paint a
positive picture. Seventy-four bright
young souls came into deeper
contact with Jesus Christ. They
were taught from His Word, and
fed with His love. There was fun,
silliness, and adventure. All walked
away happy. Perfect, right?

“Heroes”
It would be, if that’s how the
story ended. But not all these kids
returned to warm, loving, Christian
families. Some began to miss camp
before they even left the gate. After
a week by the fire, we sent them
back into the cold. And they’re like
embers now: still warm, still able to
burst into flame again – but dying
slowly.
This is a problem, especially
in a city of many children and few
fathers. Childhood is when we
develop our sense of what loving
relationships should look like — or
what their absence feels like. These
initial impressions make deep roots.
Almost all adult problems can be
traced back to childhood origins.

Preventing those problems at an
early stage is infinitely easier that
fixing them at a later one.
Some have proposed a
solution called Heroes Academy.
It would be a Wednesday-night
program that extends the camp
experience into the school-year.
It would be open for all children
currently entering Grade 1-6. We’d
invite all campers to return, and to
bring their friends.
Our hope would be to
challenge the Christian attendees to
deepen their faith and to brighten
their witness. But it’s also for the
less fortunate kids. We want to have
regular opportunities to teach them
the Gospel, especially through how
Continued on page 3

JR. HIGH CAMP = HUGE SUCCESS!
By Jaron Flett
Youth Ministries

PAY IT BACKWARD
By Jim Biggs
Creative Arts

Well, Jr. High camp this year was my first
experience at Pineridge Adventure Camp,
and I’d say the camp was a huge success!
Tons of fun was had by campers and leaders alike, with many memories made and
highlights to share... but I’ll only mention
a few things here. I feel confident that
the campers were positively impacted by
the fantastic leaders that were serving during this camp week and really benefitted
from the care and endurance put forth.
Big thanks to our cabin leaders for volunteering to spend time with youth and set
positive examples for our campers!
We had 18 students out for Jr. High
camp this year, with 50% coming from
our church community and 50% from
outside our areas of influence (the Grande
Prairie community at large). While the
attendance numbers do not seem impressive at first glance, it has been great to see
students from within our church bringing their friends and getting excited about
coming to our camp. “Every time I come
here, there’s something new!” one camper
said excitedly, “I can’t wait to see what’s
next.”
The increase in non-churched

Right now it is nine days prior
to Thanksgiving Sunday, and if all
goes according to plan you should
be reading this either just before or
just after the Thanksgiving sermon.
Hopefully not during.

Jr. High guys making
duct tape wallets on the
craft shack deck
kids attending our camp over the last year
has been encouraging to our hard-working
camp committee as they see the numbers
lining up with our church’s second Strategic End (SE2.II), introducing people to
Christ, and recognizing our church camps
as ideal opportunities to do so.
Overall there were some great teachable
moments at Jr. High camp. From the lessons taught in chapel, cabin time discussions and even some disciplinary action,

Some photos from

the response from campers remianed
positive in all aspects of the week. I think
it’s fair to say that every participant at this
camp was challenged, encouraged and
grew in relationship with each other and
God in some way.
We are looking forward to the years ahead
both out at Pineridge and in the lives of
everyone who was impacted by this camp
week, may it all bring glory to God and his
good work. n
even meals are fun at camp!

KIDZ CAMP

At the Highland Park site we
already know what is going to
happen on Thanksgiving because
we figured it out last night at design
team (which you can be a part of
if you want). We talked about
the text—Hebrews 13:15-16—
and how we could make it stick
in your mind. We talked about
distributing little plastic hands and
doing painting and other good stuff
that I don’t want to list here just in
case it doesn’t happen on the day.
Nothing worse than disappointed
expectations.
While we were discussing the
text at design team, I got all worked
up remembering past attempts here
at the church to live this text out—
to offer the “sacrifices of praise”
and to “share with others”. They
were fun episodes. One of them in
particular involved dropping a stack
of twenty dollar bills on the table in
a Sunday School class and inviting
the class members to take a few bills
and go do some good with them.
Lots of stories came out of that.
Another one was a private initiative,
the stories from which could go on
for a long time. I spare you.

We’ve all familiar
with things like the movie “Pay it
Forward” and the Random Acts of
Kindness movement. No doubt
many of you could tell stories in
this regard; the benefits of giving
and receiving in unexpected ways.
Great stuff, we all agree.
As good as those things are,
I’m thinking that the disciplines
called for in the Hebrews text are
another level of good. Random
acts of kindness are great; sacrificing
“unto the Lord” is that much better.
Paying it forward is terrific; giving
out of deep gratitude for all that has
gone before is that much better. It’s
like paying forward and backward
at the same time, with no end in
sight. You can’t out-give infinite
Goodness.
So just because I know what’s
coming in the sermon in nine
days, I’m going to go find some
cash right now and start looking
for places to “do good and share
with others”, just like it says in
Hebrews. Not just to have fun—
which I will—and not just to feel
good, which I might, but to more
fully participate in grace and hope
and redemption. “Thy Kingdom
Come”, in effect.
Not a bad way to do
Thanksgiving, I’d say. Think of it as
Halloween early and in reverse. n

building friendships!

Want to know more about Design Team or helping
with a Sunday service (music, tech, art, etc)?
Contact Jim at the church office: 780-538-4211.

cruisin’ the slide

learning about God
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RYAN’S
READS
By Ryan Duford
Highland Park

I love reading books and
quotes and want to share some of
my recent reads with you!
• The Advantage by Patrick
Lencioni - The church board
and staff are reading this book
on effective teams, clarity and
communication.
• The Epic of Eden by Sandra
L. Richter - Making sense of the
Old Testament using familiar
language and closet organization
techniques.
I feel strongly that people
should never be ashamed to read
a children’s Bible to see the big
story - I’m going to start doing
this, too! “The Jesus Storybook
Bible” is a great one for all ages to
check out.
This C.S. Lewis quote
resonates with me: “When I was
ten, I read fairy tales in secret and
would have been ashamed if I has
been found doing so. Now that
I am fifty, I read them openly.
When I became a man I put away
childishness and the desire to be
very grown up” n

we love singing silly songs
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MINISTRY}
Talk Back: Camille on

Camille Kindrachuk volunteers regularly in our
children’s programs at church and camp. We wanted
to hear her thoughts about her ministry among us.

PUMPKIN
Festival - Oct. 6

Q: What have you learned from your volunteer work
with children?

I’ve learned that even though kids are young they still have
the same fears adults do. They want to make friends, be
loved and “fit in”. It doesn’t matter the age, they all want to
be loved. I’ve also found that when I spend time serving in
ministry I don’t feel like I’m wasting time because I feel like
what I’m doing is important.

Q: Do you consider serving an art form or a form of
worship?
To me art is creating something. In ministry you are
building a picture for the kids, a picture of God. You also
try to make them have characteristics of God. So in a way
you are creating.

Q: What are some

stories that will
remain in you as
fantastic memories?
One of the
best conversations
I had with kids at
camp was when they
asked “Does God love
everyone, even bad
people?” It was really
amazing to see the kids
try to wrap their heads
around God’s love.

Q: What do you wish other people knew about the ministries you’re involved in?

how we treat them. We want to
offer them a safe and friendly place
where they can feel like a valuable
part of something important.

wandered, Enoch pondered, and
Noah planned. Their faith wasn’t
passive. It led each of them to do
something in active service for God.

But there are challenges.
Every ministry in the world has
some combination of three primary
problems: money, staff, and followup. We’re blessed in some areas. We
have no shortage of finances. And,
with Heroes Academy, we have a
rare and amazing opportunity to
deepen the relationships that
we form at camp (few camps
have their campers close
enough geographically to
do this). But we are going
to need more staff.

So what can you do? You
could join the leadership team for
Heroes Academy, or for Ignite.
You could offer to lead games,
to serve cookies, or to assist with

We were blessed
with some amazing
volunteers this summer.
Many came out to
serve. And heaven
alone can count the
anonymous donations
and prayers. But as the
old saying goes: ‘It takes
a village to raise a child’.
Just so, it takes the entire
local church to effectively run
all the local ministry groups.
Each of us has specific gifts that
others don’t. And we can’t be fully
successful as long as any of those
gifts go unused. We win or lose as a
team.

The way that kids understand God. They don’t really get the textbook part of it but they
understand the feeling and the love. They have the best way of telling you things about
God that we overlook when we get older.

Q: You minister to kids in so
many different roles - what
keeps you coming back?
		
Not only are
		you teaching
the kids but the kids are also
teaching you. I come back to
help the kids and love them they keep the child in you alive.

The Bible talks about this a
lot. In fact, we’ve just gone through
one of the best examples when
we studied Hebrews 11 together.
Some have referred to that chapter
as the “Faith Hall of Fame”. Each
story within it has something in
common. Each story involved a
person doing something. What
did they do? The point isn’t really
what they did – it’s that they did
something. Abel offered. Enoch
witnessed. Noah built. The list
goes on. It doesn’t say that Abel

Q: Would you recommend
that others get involved in
children’s or camp ministries
for our church?
Yeah! It’s one of the most fulfilling
things I’ve ever done! n

Many thanks to Doug Duplessis for sharing the photos he
takes at the Community Festivals!
Shown here and on the back cover are a few highlights.
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groups are intertwined together.
And we need all hands on deck.
God alone knows which gifts
He’s given you, and what role He’s
prepared for you. He has His own
path for each of us (Ephesians
2:10). But these paths all need to be
walked, and no one else can walk
yours for you. There is something
you can do that only you can do.
And there are massive rewards
for doing that something. Rewards
both in this life and in the one to
come. Rewards both for you, and
for all.

registration.
You could mentor a young person in
need of guidance, or visit an elderly
person in need of companionship.
You could help with your funds, or
with your time. You could help in
the quiet of your prayer-closet, or
amidst the noise and chaos of the
Sunday nursery.

“Go feed the hungry from
the over-flow of your soul.
And go help those whose
souls are troubled.
Then your light will rise
amidst the darkness. Then
the night around you will
become as bright as noon.
Then the LORD will guide
you continually, ensuring
that your soul has water in
dry times and strength during
troubles. Then you will be like
a well-watered garden, like an
ever-flowing source of water. Your
ruined cities will be rebuilt. You will
establish the foundation of many
generations. You will be known
as repairers of broken places and
restorers of livable streets.” (Isaiah
58:9b-12). n

Your gift might have
absolutely nothing to do with camp.
But the success of camp ministry is
tied to that of the entire body. If,
for example, someone offers their
gifts to assist with Sunday School,
that may free up someone to help at
Heroes Academy. All the ministry
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2013 KICK-OFF CELEBRATIONS

THE BEST FULL BODY WORK-OUT
By Mavis Wiebe
Personal Reflection

Alan helping with the
corn roast.

activities for all ages to
enjoy together

live music from our church family

We know and rely on the love God
has for us.
God is love. Whoever lives in love
lives in God, and God in them. This
is how love is made complete among
us so that we will have confidence on
the day of judgment: In this world
we are like Jesus. (1 John 4:16, 17)
Work, changes in life, retreats,
conflict, good books, grief, great
conversations, times to listen, eye
opening experiences, laughter,
youthful (or the lack thereof )
energy, prayer, opportunities to
envision, loved ones, times to be
quiet, priorities, valleys, moments
with children, always tasks, much
thankfulness. There is so much in
life! Our days can be particularly full
at times and sometimes our heads
spin. What is constant? The saying
goes that one thing we can count on
is change. I don’t know if you have
ever found yourself longing for that
which you can depend? I have.
In Ragamuffin Gospel by Brennan
Manning, the verses above were
highlighted. I decided I needed to
meditate on this portion of John’s
first letter. And better yet, I thought,
“Why not work out while you

meditate?” I wrote the scripture out
on a recipe card, attached the verses
to our ski machine and started my
work out.
God is love. It is not that He loves
when He chooses or when we have
been particularly good. It is a state
of being, unchanging. Paul prayed
that we would know this love in
a prayer that many quote as their
favorite.
For this reason I kneel before the
Father, from whom every family
in heaven and on earth derives its
name. I pray that out of his glorious
riches he may strengthen you with
power through his Spirit in your
inner being, so that Christ may
dwell in your hearts through faith.
And I pray that you, being rooted
and established in love, may have
power, together with all the Lord’s
holy people, to grasp how wide and
long and high and deep is the love
of Christ, and to know this love that
surpasses knowledge—that you may
be filled to the measure of all the
fullness of God. Ephesians 3:14 – 19
(NIV)
I can live immersed in the reality and
steadfastness of God’s love. That is
the constant in life. No matter what,
love can be known in God. God is
love. After allowing that truth to

sink into my soul and taking some
deep breaths, I moved to verse 17.
“In this world, we are like Jesus.”
That statement hit me as one
of assumption and purpose and
description, all wrapped up in one.
The ‘we’ factor was brought into the
picture. We are like Jesus. Not me,
not you, but we. As we give grace, as
we share life with others, as we turn
all our strength over to God so that
we can know His power in weakness,
as we live in the constant of His love;
we do not have to be blown over by
the winds of change. And we have a
constant purpose.
I reread the verses. The
completeness of God’s love is known
“in them”; love is made complete
‘among us’, ‘we are’ like Jesus. Only
through relationship with others
can we have the chance to give and
receive grace-- the life giving gift that
is only ultimately known in the life
of Jesus Christ and in His coming
again to receive His bride, the
church, the body of Christ. God’s
love is constant, but only made
complete when people can see Jesus
through us.
It all gives new definition to a full
body work out! n

tasty food of all kinds

“Kick-Off Celebrations, Community Festivals
and other whole church events are great
opportunities for connection .”

Celebrating God’s work among us!

good times with friends and family
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